Class Drop Form

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY.

Student Services
University of California, San Diego
Extension,
9500 Gilman Dr., Dept. 0176-H
La Jolla, CA 92093-0176
Fax Number: (858) 534-8527

Phone Numbers
(858) 534-3400 (La Jolla)
(619) 260-3070 (Mission Valley)
(858) 534-9999 (University City Center)

Mail to
Student Services
University of California, San Diego
Extension,
9500 Gilman Dr., Dept. 0176-H
La Jolla, CA 92093-0176

Please provide your priority code by referring to the first three digits of the number on the top of your mailing label (right above the name)

STUDENT ID                              PRIORITY CODE

LAST NAME                              FIRST NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY - STATE - ZIP

PHONE NUMBER                          ALTERNATE PHONE NUMBER

EMAIL ADDRESS

COURSE TITLE

SECTION ID

Comments

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE: ____________________________  DATE: _____________

extension.ucsd.edu • (858) 534-3400
La Jolla Campus • Mission Valley • University City Center

1112-5629